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— DESCRIPTION

Issue 1, April, 1945
AT&TCo Standard

1. GENERAL

1.01 This section describes the 118A smpli-
fier, The i:l,portantelectrical and.me-

chanical features of the amplifier are dis-
cussed in detail. Installation information is
also included.

1.02 The 118A ~plifier is a medium gain, au-
dio frequency, power amplifier provided

with a high impedance bridging type inpu$ con-
nection to facilitate its use in all types of
sound systems and with all circuit impedances
normally encountered in the telephone plant.
When the amplifier is usetiin connection with
the low level sources such as” .microphsnesor
phonograph pickups, it will be necessary to
employ a suitable preamplifier (l17Aorequiva-
lent) between this source and the input of the
118A amplifier.

2. TRANSMISSION AND CIRCUIT FEATURES

(A) Basic Amplifier Circuit

2.01 The &nplifying part of the circuit is
basically atwo stage amplifier employing

a push-pull arran~ement in the input stage and
push-pull parallel arrangement in the output
stage (see Schematic DrawinC, Fig. 1). A top
view picture and a bottom view picture of the
118A amplifier with composite parts of the am-
#lifi’trrdesignated are shown in Figs. 2 and 3,
respectively.

2.02 Referring to Fig. 1, the audio frequency
is fed into the primary of the input

transformer T1. The secondary of this trans-
former supplies the ~udio frequency to the
grids of the push-pull first stage emplifyi
tubes V1 and V2. The plate circuits of V1 a3
V2 are resistance coupled to the grid circuits
of the push-pull parallel
Y , V4, V5, andV6.

second stage tubes

V?
The plate circuits of V3,

v5, and V6 are transformer coupled through
T2’to a lo,ud-speakeror to more than one loud-
speaker if desired.

2.OT The 118A amplifier operates directly from
any llOto 125-vo1t, 60-oycle, a-c supply.

This voltage is stepped up to the proper value,
reotified and filtered by means of a power
supply incorporated in the amplifier. Ampli-
fiers suitable for operation from 50 c cles

xa-c voltages are availableandare marked 50 -
60 cycles” on the chassis name-plate.

(B) Input Circuit

2.04 The input circuit of the
consists of Tl, Rl, R2,

circuit provides the amplifier
pedance bridgfng input and a
high gain input.

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
Printed in U. S. A.

118A amplifier
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with a high im-
lower impedance
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SECTION 024-103-100

2.05 The h$gh impedance input appears between
terminals 2 and 3 of the amplifier. The

impedance looking into this pair of terminals
is approximately Z?S,000 ohms. Thus, themnpli-
fier may be bridged across a 600-ohrn circuit
without materially affecting the program levelon
that circuit. When the driving amplifier or
circuit.connected to the input re’quiresa’spe-
cific terminating impedance (such as 600 ohms
to properly terminate a 600-ohm circuit),
this impedance is bridged directly across the
118A amplifier input. The source impedance as
it affects the enplifier may be regarded as
the combined parallel impedance of the source
and its termination. If the - source impedance
(suchasa premnplifier) isunbalancedto ground,
the low or grounded side is connected to input
terminal 3 in order to reduce longitudinal
transmission. When a balanced “
(such as a line) is employed, te&?~~3~~~~~
left ungrounded.

2.~ The high gain connection (impedance look-

ing into amplifier = 1500 ohms) when
bridged across a 600-ohm circuit causes a
slight level change on the circuit. This con-
nection provides an increase of 10 db in ampli-
fier gain as cacpared with the bridged arrrmge-
ment described above. The high gain input is
obtained by connecting the scurce to terminals
1 and 3 on the amplifier.

Hote: The gain control must be left in
its maximum gain position when the
high gain input is used. An external
gain control pad is required if Gain
adjustments are tc be made when using
this input connection. (See Fig. 7.)

2.07 The 25,000-ohm gain control is intended
as a .neanscf infrequent gain adjustment

rather-than for continuous control of program
le-rel. The range of gain adjustment is approx-
imately LO decibels and the rotation is clock-
wise for an increase in amplifier gain.

(C) First Stage Tube Connections

2.08 Bias for the control grids (top connec-
tion) of the tubes is ob~ained from the

voltage drop across the resistors Rjjand R4 in
the tube cathode circuits. The audio input is
impressed on the Srid of V1 180 degrees out of
phase with that on the grid of v2. This is
accomplished by the center tapped secondary of
the input transformer T1.

2.09 The screen grids of V1 and V2 are conn-
ected together and supplied a positive

voltage from one end of R18.

2.10 The suppressor grid of each tube is con-
nected to its cathode.

(D) Interstate Circuit

2.11 The interstage circuit consists essen-
tially of resistance coupling through

the plate resistances R5.and R6 (which supply

plate battery to V1 and V2), the coupling con-
densers Cl nnd C.2,and the grid resistances R7
and R8.

(E) Second StaSe Tube Connections

2.12 This sta~eusesa push-pull parallel cir-
cuit which will deliver up to 50 watts

of audio power output.

2.13 The volta~e drop across one half of R15
is used as ccntrol ~rid bias for ~ and

V4 while the voltage drop across the other
half of R15 is used as control ~rid bias for
V5 and v6. The midpoint of Fi15is grounded.
The control grid of V5 is connected to the con-
trol grid of V5 through R9. The control Srid
of V6 is connected to the control ~rid of v)4
through R1O,

2.11+ The screen grid of eaci-,tube is kept at
a potential of about 318 volts above

ground by its connection tc a tap on Rl~ which
is part of the voltage divider consisting of
R16 and R17.

2.15 The plate of V3 and plate of V~ are con-
nected to terminal ~of T2 and one side

of R13. The plate of V4 arrdplate of V6 are
connected to terminal 1 of T2 and one side of
R14. Resistors R13 and RIL are part of the
feedback circuit. The feedback circuit is de-
scribed in Part G of this section.

2.16 Each of the deflector plates of vj, v4,
v5, and V6 is connected to its cathode

within each tube.

(F) Output Circuit

2.17 The plate volta~e to the second sta~g
tubes is supplied through the midpoint

of the primary of the output transfomner T2.
Condenser C7 ~uards a:ainst hi~h frequency
surges with an attendant possible breakdown of
the final sta~e tubes. The plate volta~e of
the tubes in the second stage is normally e.bout
425 volts.

2.18 There are four secondary windings o; the
output transformer T2 which may be con-

nected in a number of ways so that speration
into a considerable number of load impedances
between 1 and 1000 ohms may be arrmged. For
matching load impedances see Table 3, Page 9.

(G) Feedback Circuit

2.19 There are two feedback paths in the 118A
amplifier. One path is fro::;the plates

o? V3 and V5 throu~h the resistance R13 and the
resistance R3. The other path is from the
plates of V4 and V6 through the resistance R1)4
anJ the resistance R4. The first feedback
pa~h connects to the cathode of V1 and the
second feedback path connects to the cathode
of V-2. The feedback results in a lower output
impedance over the aud~o frequency ran:e as
seen lookin~ bRck into the oukput terminals of
the amplifier as well as stabilized and improved
amplifier characteristics.

-.

---
I
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Fig. 1 - Schematic Drawing of 118A AmpliYier

(H) Power Supply Circuit

2.20 The d-c power supply operates from 11O
to 125-vo~t, 60-cYcie, a-c power supply

source. This a-c voltage is connected to ter-
minals 1 and 2 of the power supply transformer
T~. The secondaryofT3 hasone6.~-volt center
tapped winding, one 5-volt winding and one
1130-volt center tapped winding. The 6.3-volt
winding, terminals 6 and 8, supplies filament
power to v1, v2, v3, vA, v5, and T6; the center
tap of this winding, terminal 7, is connected
to ground. The 5-voltwinding, terminals 9 and
10, supplies filament power to V7; terminal 9
is also tha positivehigh voltage terminal. The
1130-volt winding, terminals 3 and ~, is con-

*
netted to the plates of the recti~irg tube V7;

{ the center tap of this winding, terminal 4, is

t
connected to ground.

2.21 The d-c voltage made available after be-
ing filtered by the retar~ coil (Ll) and

th;t;~lter condenser (C5) is approximately 425

2.22 The e.mplifierrequires aprimarya-c line
currentof approximately 1.75 ampares and

the power supply is fused with a 2-112 ampere

i’u~tronor fustat. The 118A amplifier as de-
livered by the WesternElectric Company contains
a fuse as a part of the amplifier. However,
those man~lfacturedprior to about June 19@ do
not contain this fuse requiring one to be ir.-
stalled either on or external to the amplifier.
For this purpose, a model AOZ05 fu,statadapter
which fits a standard electrical outlet may be
used. Fustrons or fustats are used in place
of ether types of fuses because they will oper-
ate at lower current values if “subjected to
temperatures higher than normal. Thus, a neas-
ure of protection against overheating, due to
insufficient ventilation, is provided. The
fuse is connected in series with the primary
winding (terminals 1 and 2) of the power trans-
former (T3).

(I) Vacuum Tube Arrangements

2.23 The tubes used inthe amplifying circuits
of the 113A amplifier are ofthe6.j-volt

heater type. The heaters of the six amplifier
tubes are wired in parallel and are comected
to th? 6.3-volt winding, terminals 6 and f3,of
the power transformer T3. The tubes may be
used in either the glass or metal variety with
the exception of the 523 rectifier tube which

Page 3
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.1

Fig. 2 - Top View of 118A Amplifier

is available as a glass tube only. The tube
code number with the letter “G” following in-
dicates a glass type tube, “ the 6J7 and
6L6 are metal tubes whileth~~~; and 6L6G are
glass tubes.

2.24 It is preferable that tubes Vl and V2 be
of the metal type (6J7) While tubes v3,

V4, V5, and 76 be of the glass type (6L6G).
When tubes V1 and V2 are of the metal variety
there is less chanceofsingin~ due to feedback
as the metal tubes provide better shielding.B

2.25 The oode number, quantityand designation
for the amplifierand rectifier tubes re-

quired are given in Table 1.

TABLE 1

~ ~ Designation

6J7 or 6J7G 2 Vl, V2

6L6 or6@ 4 V3, v4, v5, V6

5Z3 1 v?

CA171!IOli:The operating personnel should
be warned against handling the vacuum

tubes while the amplifier is in opera-
tion, due to the danger of burns, par-
ticularly in the case of the rectifier
and final stageamplifier tubes. ‘While
the glass tubes do not become as hot
as the metal tubes either type may be-
come a hazard if touched after the am-
plifier has been operating for sone
time.

2.26 The arrangement of terminals and connec-
tions of the vacuum tubes used in the

118A amplifier, as viewed from the botto:,],are
given in Fig. 4. A wiring diagramofthe empli-
fier is given in Fig. ~.

(J) Grounding Arrangements

2.27 The following points of the amplifier
are connected to the terminal marked ‘G”

for external grounding; the midpoint of the
secondary winding of the input transfonne.rTl;
the midpoint of the 6.3-volt filament winding
on the power transformer T3; the metal shell
of the amplifying ttibeswhen metal type tubes
are used; and the chassis.of the amplifier. A
good building ground ehould be connected to
the terminal marked “G.w

-.
?
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Fig. 3 - BottoiiView of

2.28 Terminal 3 of the input transformer ~1
is sometimes connected to terminal “G”

if desirable from a noise standpoint. Informa-
tion on groundin~ terminal 3 and the input
connection is explained in Paragraph 2.05 of
this section.

QLEEf2
2.29 With the 118A amplifier adjusted for

maximum gain, the input terminated in
an impedance of 600 ohms, and the output ter-
minals connected to the load impedance for
which the outpuk transformer is strapped, the
normal output noise level (progrmn weighting)
will not be higher than 50 db above referencew
noise level using a 2B Noise Measuring Set.

! (L) Amplifiers in Parallel

(1) Separate Load ~mpedances

2.30 TWO or more 118A amplifiers (usin the
7Bridging Comection - terminals 2-3 may

be connected to asingle input source to supply
audio power to several isolated load imped?.nces.
For such lications, similarly numbered in-
put terminale of each of the amplifiers are

L-l

-R-IS

I

L \,.,,R-n

118A Amplifier

connected together (see Fig. 6), When the am-
plifiers are connected in this manner the gain
controls of all the mnplifiersare available to
ad~ust the output level to the desired value
for each individual load. When a number of
118A amplifiers are connected to a single
source the maximum source irr,pedahcefro.nwhich
they maybe operated without appreciably chang-
ing the normal mnplifier frequency characteris-
tic is given in Ttible2.

6J7 6L6 523

G1. fXmtrol Grid K-Cathode

G2-Screen Grid H - Heater

Gs- Suppressor Grid F-Filament

P .Plate S. Metal shell Of tubS
if metal tube

Fig. )+- Arrangement of Terminals and Connec?
tions of Vacuum Tubes Used in the
118A Amplifier Viewed from the Bottom
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TABLE 2

Number Maxinlucl
of 118A Amplifiers Source Impedance

25,()()0ohs
; 12,500 OhmS

i
8,325 OhIRS
6,250 OhlTIS

5 5,000 ohms

2.31 Tk.ehigh gain input connection is not
usually employed far op3rating a number

of amplifiers froma siruzleinput sourcebeceuse
of its low internal impedance.

[ (2) Common Load Impedance

2.32 When lilorecmtput into a
pedance is req~ired than

by one amplifier, two or more
be operated with their inputs
parallel.

2.33 When the 11OA amplifiers

single load im-
can be supplied
amplifiers may
and outputs in

are operated in. .
this nmn:ier, onl~ a sin~le ;ain control

is used in order that the input to each ampli-
fier will be at the sane level. To accor,plish
this, an external gain control canbe used, re-
moving the gaj.ncontrol (Pi) of each amplifier
from the circuit by disconnecting it from ter-
minal 2 of its auplifier and connecting that

,-

...

f-

:02
J

117A
Amplifier

or
E uivalent

NOTE 1.
Strap 24 to 25when lass
than twanfy-fii 118A
Amplifiers are connected
to distribution bus.
8etwaen twenty .five and
seventy -fiie may be so
operatad if the indicated
connection is removed.

I I

.

-
A.C. SUpplY

Q
2

g

118A ?!
Amplifier

m

~G 3

A.C. $Upply

To other 118A Amplifier
Inputs

Fig. 6 - Comections forTypical SystemIbnploy-
ing Bus Program Distribution to a
Number of 118A Amplifiers

01
~

-
118A –;

equipment to receive Amplifier
Iegof,circuit * . -0a

3
-3
-

Fig. 7 - Station Circuits with Loud-speder
sig~ling

.
terminal directly to the lead of the 12,000-ohm
resistor (Rl) which fcrinerlywent to the gain
ccntrcl (see schematic Fig. 1).

‘2.34 To connect two or more 118A amplifiers
(less ~ain controls) in parallel (Bridg-

ing Amplifier Input Connection - terminals 2-3)
strap correspondingly numbered input terminals
together. The same output transformer strap
connections should be used for each amplifier
in the parallel group and correspondingly num-
bered cutput transformer ter~inals (connected
on each amplifier through the terminals marked
OUT) of the amplifiers are connected together.
The terminals on the output transformer (T2)
of each amplifier should be strapped in ac-
cordance with Table 2 to match an impedance
that is equal to the load impedance tines the
number of amplifiers used in parallel.

Example: If three 118A amplifiers are to be
usea with the outputs connected in parallel
and are to supply power into a load which
has an impedance of 10 ahms, each of the
output transformersof the three amplifiers
is strappedtomatch an L,pedanceof30 ohms
(10-c%m load x 3 amplifiers = 30 ohms out-
put impedance of each amplifier).

2.35 When two or more 11OA amplifiers with
both inputs and outputs in parallel are

connected to a single source Of input the maxi-

mum source impedance frou which they should be
operated is outlined in Paragraph 2.31.

2.36 In the event t~iatthe polarity of o~e of
the amplifiers is reversed with respect

to the other amplifiers,the output af this am-
plifier when connectedinparallel with another
will be practically zero with a normal signal
applied to the input terminals. This fact pro-
vides an eaay check onthe polarityof the out-
put leads. The amplifiers will not be damaged
by operation for short ‘periodswith the output
of one reversed in polarity with respect to
the other.

2.37 The frequency characteristicsof the 118A
amplifier are but slightly affeoted ~

parallel operation. The availablepower output
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of two amplifiers connected in parallel is two
times that of a single amplifier.

● INSTALLATION

(A) Mounting

3.01 The 118A amplifier may be mounted either
vertically or horizontally in a relay

rack or ona shelf or in an apparatus cabinet.
When the amplifier is not mounted in a metal
cabinet or when it is mounted on a relay rack
adjacent to other equipment a metal bottom
plate should be used to pro%ide adequate elec.
trical shielding. The mounting holes are
spaced for standard 19-inch vertical relay rack
mounting and when somocnted a standard 12-1/2-
inch cover plate should be used.

(B) Noise Pickup

3.02 The input transformer (Tl) isnot magnet.
ically shielded. When operatin~ the am-

plifier adjacent to other electrical equipment
itnaybeneceasary to equip the input transformer
with an external magnetic shield (No. W-A) to
reduce disturbing magnetic coupling which hay
increase the noise level of the amplifier. The
No. 42-A shield will reduce the no?mal output
noise level of the simplifierapproximately 10
db and its use is recommended where extremely
quiet operation of the amplifier is a require-
ment.

3.03 A reduction in noise due to magnetic
pickup by the input transformer may be

obtained by loosening the input transformer
mounting ring clamping screw and rotating the
trar,sformerto a position of minimum pickup.

(C) Ventilation

3.04 Care should be taken when mountin~ the
118A type amplifierona partially closed

shelf or in a perforated cabinet to provide
sufficient ventilation for adequate cooling.
The temperature of the air 1 inch above the
output transformer (T2) should never be mere
than 30 degrees Fahrenheit above rOOl~tempera-
ture and under maximum room temperature condi-
tion should not exceed 130 degrees Fahrenheit
after the amplifier has been operated four
hours.

3.05 This condition may usually be realized
for a single 118A amplifier when approx-

imately 60 square inchesofopening to free air
at room temperature is provided in the housing
-r the bottom of the amplifier and a similar
area in the top. At least 4 inches of space
should be provided betweenthetop of the hous.
ing and the nearest part of the amplifier.

3.06 When additional 118A type amplifiers or
other eqcipment of sin,ilarwattage dis-

sipation ie mounted within the same cabinet,
a proportionally lsrger area of opening must

be provided in the cabinet to meet the recoin.
mended temperature requirements. A space of
at least seven inches should be provided be-
tween 118A amplifiers or between a 118A ampli-
fier or other equipment of similar heat dissi-
pation.

3.07 If sufficient ventilation isnot provided
for the 118A amplifier the fustat may

blow as it is quite sensitive to external
kLea% .

~
3.08 In order to avoid”noise pickup in the

input leads, shielded pair suchas “Spec-
ification AT-647’4 Shielded Inside Wire” or
equivalent maybe employed for the input wiring
ofthel18A c+plifier. The metal shield should
be connectedto the amplifier groundtenninal G.

3.@ When wiring the output of a 117A, 119A
or other type high gain amplifier to the

input of 118A amplifier, it may be necessary to
use shielded wire if there is a possibility of
coupling between this wiring md that in the
output of the 118A amplifier.

3.1O Shielded wire may also be employed for
the output wiring of the 118A amplifier

to prevent crosstalk into adjacent low level
circuits. The insulation and size of the wire
used for the output wiring should be sufficient
to carry the audio power developed by the 118A
amplifier.

(E) Safety Precautions

3.11 No terminals or wiring involving the a-o
supply or secondary power should be ex-

posed to accidental contact. Whenthe amplifier
is mounted on a relay rack or an open type
cabinet or shelf, the (out - a-c) terminal strip
should”be covered with an insulating plate and
the wiring side of the amplifier should be
covered with ametal bottom plate at leest-l\16°
thick attached to the chassis flanges. With
this form of mounting, connections should be
made to the rear of the covered terminal strip
threu~h the 3/4-inch pipe knock-out hole pro-
vided in the wall of the chassis. A cimilar
knock-out hole is provided at the other end of’
the chassis for connectionto the input terminal
strip.

4. AMPLIFIER OPERATIIXlFEATURES

(A) Primary Line Voltage Connection

4.01 An a-c power supply of between 110 and
125 volts and capable of delivering ap-

proximately 2 amperes is requ<red to operate
the 118A type amplifier. This a-c power is
connected to the two terminals marked a-c on
tha amplifier. There are no taps provided on
the power transformer (T3) to make adjustments
for difi’erentvoltagem5.nthis range. A switoh
(Dl) ia provided as part of’the amplifier and
by operattng this switoh the amplifier may be
turned on or off.

‘n
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*
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(B) Vacuum Tubes

4.02 With thea-c supply connectedtothe prop-
er terminals of the amplifiers explained

in Paragraph 4.01, the heater currents for the
amplifier andrecti~ing tubes should be satis-
factory andwiththose currents within the cor-
rect operating limits the grid potentials and
plate currents should in general be correct.
Therefore, no other power supply adjustments
are provided.

(G) Gain and Frequency Ranpe

4.03 The n&A type amplifier has a gainof 53
db when operating from a 6004hIn source

and usin~ the bridgiilginput connection (ter-
minals 2 and 3). When the non-bridging maxi-
mum gain input connection (terminals 1 and 3)
is employed the amplifier has a gain of 63 db.
Input circuit arrangements are explained in
Part 4(E) of this sect~on and include infor-
mation on gain control adjustments.

4.@ If the 118A amplifier is operated under
the condition where two of the four out:

put tubes are removed, as explained in Para-
graph 4.07, the gain of the amplifier is re-
duced by 3 db.

4.05 The useful frequenoy range of the 118A
type amplifier is from 35 to 15,000 cy-

cles. The frequency character~stic of the
average 118A amplifier is flat within + 2.0 db
from 50 to 0000 cycles and within ~ 5.5 db
from 35tol~,000 cycles with respect t= a ref-
erence frequency of 1000 cycles when operating
from a 600-ohm source (either the high gain or
bridging connection) and into a nominal load
impedance.

(D) Audio Power Output

4.06

will

The 118A amplifier when using four 6L6
or 6L6G type tubes in the output stage
deliver approximately 50 watts of audio

power with lessthan5 per cent. total harmonio
distortion to a nominal load impedance.

4.07 In cases wherea power output of 50watts
is not required and the a-c line voltage

is less than 120 volts, satisfactory operation
with a maximum output power of 25 watts may be
obtained by removing two of the 6L6G type out-
put tubes V5 and V6 (see schematic). These
are the tubes located nearest the power trans-
former and the retard coil both of which are
toward one end of the chassis. Equally satis-
factory operation of the amplifier will result
if tubes V3 and V4 are removed in place of V5
and v6. See Fig. 2 for tube locations.

Note: When removing tubes for reduced
power output, remove then only in the
paired combinations as stated above.
If the tubes are removed in a combina-
tion of V3 and V5 or V4 and V6 the
push-pull output stage will be dis-
rupted and distortion will result.

4.o8 When only two output tubes are employed
all the nominal and working range load

impedances given inTable 3 shouldbe multiplied
by a fact~r of 2. The gain of the amplifier
under this condition is reduced by 3 db and
the power consumption is also reduced.

(E) Input Arrangements

)~.09 Fig. 6 shows the proper method of con-
necting the output ofa 117A or 119A type

amplifier to the input of one ormore 118A type
amplifiers..When comected in this manner, the
gain of the 118A amplifier is adjusted so that
its overload point will be reached slightly
earlier than that of the voltage amplifier. The
gain control of the 117A or 119A amplifier can
then be used for frequent gain adjustment.

!+.10 Fig. 7 shows atypical applicationof the
118A ampiifier to a circuit employing

loud-speaker signaling.

Nominal Working Rance Stra~ Terminals Outmt Connections
Load of L~ad - 0? output \o following

Impedance Impedance Transformer as
In Ohms {ohms)

Terminals of
follows? Output Transformer

~oo 250 to 1000 6t07 8t09 10 to 11
125 62 to 250 6t07

5Ato 12A
10 to 11 ~;: ~~ 8 to 12A ~Aand 12A

30 20 to 62 6tol’ 8to~ 5 and 12
17

.
10 to 20 7t09 8 tc 10 6t07 10 to 11 5 and 12

7.5 l+to 10 6t07 10 to 11 8 to 12
2 1 to 4 (5to 7to 9to 11) (6to 8tol~g~l:)

5 and 12
5 and 12

Note: When only two output power tubes are employed all the nominal
and working range load impedances given in this table should be
multiplied by a factor of 2.

/-’
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SECTION 024-103-100

4.11 When the low impedance high
J
ain input

connection (terminals 1 and 3 is used
the gain control is not connected in the cir-
cuit and ml~stbe left inits maximum gain posi-
tion. This COMeCtiOn is used when increased
gain (approximately 10 db) is required of the
116A amplifier. This input arrangement when
bridged across a 600-ohm circuit will cause a
slight level change in the circuit.

(F) Output Arrangements

4.12 Output load impedances between 1 and
1000 ohms may be connected to the termi-

nals marked “out.fl As delivered the amplifier
is suitable for connection to load impedances
between 20 and 62 ohms. For other load impe-
dances the strapping of the terminals of the
output transformer (T2) must be changed in ac-
cordance with Table 3.

. PARTS LIST

5.01 The item designation. shown on Table 4
are those indicated on the schematic

drawing Fig. 1.

Item

cl, C2

C3

C4

(X

C7

VS1 toVS6,1nc.

TABLE 4

Description

Cornell Dubilier Cond. Type TVC
6G5cD-3, .05mf 600 V D.C.!J.V.
less mounting strap.

Mallory Ho. 101425-0 Type FP
Cond. 10mf450 V, 30mf 150 V,
30mf 150 V, 19mf150 V,plain.
Can size l-~\8n dia., 3“ high,
with metal mtg. plate.

Mallory No. 101209-0 T e FP
TCond. 30 mf 450 V, 30mf 50 V.

Can size 1-3/8” dia., 3“ high,
with metal mtg. plate.,

Mallory No. ?3727-0 Type FP
Cond. jO mf 450 V with alu-
minum finished wax impregnated
cardboard insulating cover
glued on can and bakelite mtg.
plate. Can size 1“ dia., 5“
hi~h.

Acrovox Mica Cond. No. 1456,
.004mf -f20% molded in XI%262
bakelite-(yeIlow).

39-1-E Eby Vacuum Tube Socket
per KS-7862

Item

ys7

T1

T2

T~

PI

D1

L1

R1

R2

R3, R4

R5,R6,R7,R8

R9, R1O

Rll, R12

Rlj, R14

R15

R16

R17

R18

R19

Description

33-1-A Eby Vacuum Tube Socket
per

288F

175D

359L

KS-7741

Input Transformer

Output Transformer

Power Transformer

IRC Type ’’C,’’Curwe “C,” 25,000-
Ohm Pot. with spiral wiper
connector, one Iockwasher, one
hex. nut, std. 28o degree
flat; dim.’A - 1-1/2”, B -
3/16”, C - l“.

H & H.2051O SPST TumblerSwito~
7/8” lE. mtg. sleeve, bake-
lite l~inations, 2 hex. nuts
and 8“ long leads. Long pear-
shaped lever, and lockwasher.

241E Retard Coil

IRC Resistances

Type BT-1/2 - 12,500 ohms

Type BT-l\2 - 300 ohms

Type BT-l\2 - 800 ohms

Type BT-1/2 - 0.25 neg.

Type BT-1/’2- 10,000 ohms

Type ET-l\2 - 200 ohms

Type BT-1 - 0.3 me~.

MW5, 4 Section, 500 ohms total,
Tapped 100 Ohns 2 watts, 150
OL:lSLwatts, 150 oh?s 4 watks,
100 ohms 2 watts, ~ 1%, No. 2
terms.

MW5, 2Section,10,GOOohm. total,
watta.qe evenly distributed.
Tapped 8500 ohms, 2300 otis,
+ l@, No. 2 terms.

MW5, 2 Section, 40000hms total,
wattage evenly distributed.
Tapped 3000 ohms, 1000 ohms,
+ l@, No. 2 terms.

Type BT-l\2 - 30,000 ohms

Type BT-l\2 - 10,000 ohms
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